Computer & Statistical Service Centre  
Indian Statistical Institute  

Announces  
Workshop On  
C Language and Linux Operating System  
16-28 March 2015  
As  
North-East (India) Training Program

Objective:  
The workshop is intended for Assistant/Associate Professors and Research Scholars, students resident in North-East India who need to write computer programs for teaching and/or research.

Topics:  
C Programming language and Linux Operating System together with hands-on training.

Eligibility Criterion:  
1. Must be resident of North-East India (Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim, Tripura) and must be teaching and/or carrying out research work there only.  
2. Must hold a Masters degree/diploma with mathematics at Graduate level.  
3. Should have access to computer, either at office or home.

Course Fee:  
Nil.

Support:  
1. Local hospitality during 15-29 March 2015 at Kolkata.  
2. Reimbursement of travel expenses (supporting Boarding Pass/Tickets etc. are needed).  
   a) Road Travel expenses by public transport.  
   b) 3A (Tatkal) Train fare (both ways) by shortest route between North-East States and Kolkata for Research Scholars/students.  
   c) Economy class Air fare by AIR INDIA flight by shortest route between North-East States and Kolkata, for Assistant/Associate Professor.

Application Form:  
Enclosed.

Address for Correspondence:  
Postal Address:  N. E. Training Program  
C.S.S.C., Indian Statistical Institute,  
203 B. T. Road, Kolkata 700108.  
e-mail Address: newworkshop@isical.ac.in

Last Date for Receiving Application:  
23 February 2015.

Application must be forwarded by Head of Institution. It should preferably be sent as attachment through e-mail to avoid delay.
Application for Participation in Workshop on C Language and Linux Operating System
Computer & Statistical Service Centre Indian Statistical Institute 16-28 March 2015

1. Name:

2. Date of Birth:

3. Gender: Male | Female

4. Food Habit: Vegetarian | Non-vegetarian

5. Academic Qualification:


7. Details of Residence (for correspondence):
   (a) Postal Address:
   (b) Tele / Mobile / Cell Phone no(s):
   (c) e-mail Address(es):

8. Details of Institution (for correspondence):
   (a) Postal Address:
   (b) Tele / Mobile / Cell Phone no(s):
   (c) e-mail Address(es):

9. Signature of Applicant with date:

10. Signature of Head of Institution/Department with date and seal: